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Wessex Mountaineering Club 
 

Minutes of 55th Annual General Meeting 
 

Held 10 January 2015 at White Rabbit, Lyndhurst, SO43 7AR 
 
 
1. The meeting started at 7:15 pm. 
 

Attendances & apologies 

2. Attendees:  Steve Wales, Chris Cumming, Max Streeton, Dave Johnson, Andy 
Cumming, Clare Johnson, Helen Wales, Henry Larden, Anna Tonkin, Alan 
Blanchflower, Jill Stevens, Paul Stevens, Julian Prieto, Thomas Vaughan, 
Michelle Byrne, Brian White 

 
3. Apologies: Anita Christensen, Lawrence Dudley, Dave Milner, Doug Pigg, Tracy 

Sutton 
 

Minutes of the 54th  AGM 

4. Jill Stevens had provided comments by e-mail and these have been 
incorporated into the draft minutes sent out with the calling notice. 

 
5. The minutes were accepted. 

 

Committee Reports 2014 

President 
 
6. Max gave the Presidents report, there had been a variety of meets during the 

year and these were generally well attended. The club was attracting new 
members, but not retaining all members that had joined the previous year. He 
had made enquiries as to why this was and received a number of responses, 
some had moved out of the area and some had not found time to take part in 
club activities. 
 

7. Max stated that Chris Bristow had been a member of the club for 50 years and 
a walk was to be arranged by Jack Crewe on the 14th February followed by a 
social gathering for those that know Chris. 

 
 
Membership 
 
8. Thomas apologised for the lack of communication over the past few months 

with prospective members. 
 
9. Max reported on Thomas’s behalf that 35 people had joined the club this year 

plus a further 5 who had filled the forms in but whose applications were not 
processed. These people will be offered a reduced full years membership for 
2015. 

 
Website 
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10. Max reported on the website. A new website had been developed by Max early 
in the year, with the aim of developing a more manageable site. The new 
website has the same functionality as the old website, but with new features 
including pages to allow people to join the club and pay subscriptions. Henry 
has been adding some content including meet reports. Max asked for more 
content, specifically for climbing at Swanage. 

 
Secretary 
 
11. Steve reported that there had been 5 committee meetings this year around 

various pubs in Ringwood and that the club had not paid for rooms to hold 
committee meetings in this year. Steve had organised the BMC Sherpa event 
with a masterclass from Neil Gresham and evening lectures from Kenton Cool 
and Neil Gresham. The masterclasses were fully attended and the evening 
lecture attracted over 80 people. After deducting costs and the amount agreed 
to go to the Sherpa charity the club made about £350 to be used for subsidising 
training events. The event was held in conjunction with Southampton CC. Steve 
reported briefly on this club stating that in the 1 year since being founded they 
had attracted about 90 members. Many of their meets are directed towards 
climbing training whereas the WMC was more directed towards Mountaineering 
in general. 
 

12. Michelle Byrne asked about what members the Wessex wants to attract. Max 
replied that we ideally want to attract people who want to be active in the club. 
 

Treasurer 
 
13. Chris gave her report as treasurer. Generally this was another successful year. 

Meets were well attended and costs controlled. More members joined after 
June than the previous year, consequently subscriptions were down on the 
previous year. There was an overall loss of £75 on the meets and social events. 
Donations were made to Ogwen and Llanberis MRC. This year the club paid for 
YHA membership so as to get a reduction when booking youth hostels (Xmas 
Dinner meet and SWM both held in Youth Hostels). There was a surplus on the 
General Account of £1,204.07 compared to £1,142.32 last year. 

The Hut at Pen y Clogwyn  

14. This year hut income by non-members increased by over £1785. Gas 
consumption was static despite increased use of the hut, suggesting solar 
panels were working. There was a surplus on the hut account of £1,976.66 
compared to a loss of £487.65 due to increased use and reduced maintenance 
costs. 

Closing Comment  

15. Overall the net worth of the club increased by £3,180.73 compared to an 
increase of £656.67 in the previous year. Although there was an increase in 
income from the hut this year there is a need to maintain a financial buffer to 
allow for unforeseen events. 

 

Audit 

16. Chris expressed her thanks to Jack Crewe who had kindly audited the 
accounts. 
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17. Jill queried the entry for the Mountain Rescue donation as to why this appeared 
twice in the accounts. Chris stated that these had actually been paid in the 
following year but were relevant to the year ended October 2014 so the 
payments did not appear in the bank account but were shown in the balance 
sheet as creditors. 
 

Meets 
 
18. DAJ reported on the meet programme. The successful meets have been difficult 

to predict. He had tended to book campsites in favour of hut bookings in order 
to minimise potential losses and had put some more ambitious meets in the 
calendar in the hope of attracting more interest. There were also fewer meets in 
the calendar which would hopefully concentrate attendance. There has been no 
decision on the venue for the Alps meet. He had included a meet at 
Fontainebleau, which being a bouldering venue is a departure from the norm. 
There is a Sun Rock in next year’s calendar, this time Costa Blanca. At the 
moment a trip to Cogne for ice climbing has been included, but is uncertain and 
will need definite commitment from members if this is to go ahead. DAJ had not 
put any local climbing meets in the calendar and the intention is to organise 
more spontaneous Swanage meets via Facebook. 
 

19. Alan reported on the meets this year. Some meets were well attended, the best 
attended being the Scottish Winter Meet and the Xmas Dinner Meet. The 
planned Facebook meet didn’t happen because of the weather and for some 
reason meets later in the year proved more popular than those earlier in the 
year. 

 
Newsletter 
 
20. Henry reported on the newsletter. Four editions of the electronic newsletter had 

been sent out, but only 2 editions of the printed version. Henry had been putting 
meet reports on the website as they come in and these include more photos 
than those shown in the newsletter. Only 9 newsletters were now sent out by 
post. 
 

Hut - Pen y Clogwyn 
 
21. Andy reported on the hut. Future bookings were good despite problems with the 

water supply and electrics from time to time. The electrics and water need to be 
more reliable, and this should be a priority for next year. 
 

22. Max proposed a vote of thanks to Paul Crowsley for the work he has done on 
the hut. 

 
23. Jill asked why the walking group were not interested in using the hut. Max 

commented that they wanted different venues with better accommodation than 
that offered by the hut. 

 
24. Jill asked whether the worms that were added to the cesspit were working. Max 

commented that no one wanted to look! 
 
 

Nomination of scrutineeers 

25. Michelle Byrne was appointed as scrutineer. 
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Election of the committee 

26. Max Streeton was elected as President, proposed by Clare Johnson, seconded 
by Jill Stevens. 

 
27. Steve Wales was elected as Secretary, proposed by Max Streeton, seconded 

by Chris Cumming. 
 
28. Chris Cumming was elected as Treasurer, proposed by, Thomas Vaughan 

seconded by Jill Stevens. 
 
29. Alan Blanchflower was elected as Meet Secretary, proposed by Henry Larden, 

seconded by Helen Wales. 
 
30. Anne-Marie Shepherd was elected as Membership Secretary, proposed by Max 

Streeton, seconded by Alan Blanchflower. 
 
31. Dave Johnson was elected as Programme Secretary, proposed by, Andy 

Cumming seconded by Jill Stevens. 
 
32. Hut Secretary – there were no nominations. 
 
33. Henry Larden was elected as Newsletter Editor, proposed by Clare Johnson, 

seconded by Jill Stevens.  He would be assisted by Anna Tonkin. 
 
34. Anita Christensen was elected as Social Secretary proposed by Julian Prieto, 

seconded by Jill Stevens. 
 
35. Tracy Sutton was elected as Webmaster proposed by Clare Johnson, seconded 

by Alan Blanchflower. Max pointed out that he will continue with the 
development and maintenance of the site. Tracy would take on a largely 
marketing/promotions role. 

 
36. Michelle Byrne was elected as Ordinary Member, proposed by Jill Stevens, 

seconded by Chris Cumming. 
 
37. Andy Cumming will continue doing hut bookings. 

 
38. Jill Stevens suggested that Phil Abraham might possibly be interested in being 

hut secretary. Max would contact Phil. 
 
 

Subscriptions for 2015 

39. The committee proposed that despite the £1.50 increase in BMC capitation fees 
introduced in January, the subscriptions would remain as they are. 
 

40. A vote was taken and all were in favour of the proposal.  
 

41. Jill Stevens asked whether the club equipment had been replaced. Max stated 
that the committee had decided not to as there was little demand.. 
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Appointment of Honorary Auditor 

42. Jack Crewe had agreed to be honorary auditor and was appointed. 
 

Discussion Items 

Encouraging Participation in the Club 
 
43. Max asked Michelle what her experience of the club was given that she had 

recently joined the club. Michelle’s experience was limited to the Calshot 
climbing wall evenings and had found people to be friendly and approachable. 
 

44. Clare Johnson asked if the Poole bouldering wall had a similar scene to that at 
Calshot. Alan commented that there were quite a few regular Wessex members 
on Thursday evenings and that new members were welcomed. 

 
45. Helen Wales asked if a questionnaire could be sent out asking what new 

members’ interests were. Max commented that he had been asking new 
members and advising them what might be good things for them to do in the 
club. 

 
46. Helen Wales and Brian White suggested having social evenings perhaps in a 

pub – this would be considered by the committee. 
 

47. Clare Johnson commented that going away on meets not knowing others might 
be off-putting to some. 

 
48. Henry suggested that for new member meets the club should consider sport 

climbing venues as these are generally more accessible and social and more 
friendly to those who had not climbed outdoors before. 

 
49. DAJ raised the issue of experienced members sharing the load when taking out 

new/inexperienced members climbing on meets.  
 

50. Henry suggested that it should be the meet secretary to organise this. 
 

51. Andy suggested that an improved ‘welcome to the club letter’ should be put 
together 

 
52. Brian White suggested organising club social nights perhaps in a pub. 

 
53. Michelle Byrne suggested a pre-night be arranged for those going on longer 

meets (eg Scottish Winter Meet) to arrange travel plans and what people are 
looking to do. 

 
54. DAJ suggested continuing the themed meets along the lines of the classic rock 

meets that were held a couple of years ago as these proved popular. Perhaps 
one per year. 

 
55. Helen and Clare suggested that for local meets we advertise the fact that 

people often go to the Square and Compass after climbing. 
 

 
Recruiting New Members 
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56. Recruiting new members relies largely on online advertising through the website 
and links on various club listing sites. 
 

57. Thomas raised the point that many membership enquiries were from people 
effectively looking for a guide – the club could offer a taster day to prospective 
members. 
 

Training Courses 
 
58. Clare suggested a first aid course. 

 
59. Max suggested a beginners climbing course. 

 
60. DAJ raised the point that it is no-ones responsibility on the committee for 

organising training. 
 

2016 Expedition 
 
61. DAJ described plans for an expedition in 2016 to Peru. This would be a small 

low key event sharing travel and portage with pre-arranged groups for climbing. 
At the moment 4 people are interested. DAJ had put out an e-mail to try to get 
some commitment soon on booking flights etc. There would be a pub meeting 
arranged for anyone interested in coming. 
 

62. The AGM supported the expedition being advertised under the club name. 
 

WMC Literary Prize 
 
63. Henry read out a shortlist for the literary prize and announced the winner: Paul 

Stevens for his article ‘100 not out’ received a £20 Cotswold Gift Voucher, Chris  
Cumming won the special poetry award a 2015 Wainwright diary, and Max an 
award for writing the most articles – a huge book on early Everest attempts. 
 

WMC Literary Prize 
 
64. Max asked for suggestions on information to put on the website. Paul Stevens 

suggested putting on a link to tide tables. 
 

65. The meeting closed at 10.10pm. 


